
AEDGC Club Meeting 12/19/22 - EVPL Central - 6:00 p.m.

Present:

Do we have a quorum? Yes. Members present: 12

Previous minutes are read and approved.

Old Business:
The election Results for Club Secretary resulted in Kevin
Vashon being elected.
Finances:

Paypal: $4862.52
Savings: $100
Checking: $1249.22
To Pay: TSF- $271.80 + Club Championship rental TBD

AEDGC Tentative Schedule/TD(S) of Events:

1-15: Not Am Worlds 2 rounds- Joe Keith

2-11: Valentine's Day Doubles- Jennifer Weigand and Matt Nance

2-19: Ice Bowl- Jonathan Parkerson

3-12: Woodmere Washout (WIFFS) 2 round C-Tier- Joe Keith

4-23: NoOB 5 2 rounds C-Tier- Steven Waites

5-6: Derby Day TBD- TBD

5-TBD: Ladies of Mesker TBD C-Tier- Brittney Rizen

6-17/18: EVO XVI B-Tier 2 day/3 rounds Mesker/Woodmere- Joe Keith

7-16: Indiana State Games 2 rounds Woodmere- John Barabe

8-13: Championship at Prides Creek 2 round C-Tier- TBD



10-15: Battle for Mesker TBD- TBD

11-4/5: 19th Annual PSO B-Tier 2 rounds Mesker/Woods- Joe Keith

12-3: AEDGC Championship TBD- Andy Hinton

News and Notes:

Not Am Worlds will be a fundraiser event for the course sign of Mesker OG DGC.  A quote from
Ovation will be sought and presented at a later date.  Original sponsors will be contacted, also,
for further monetary help and updated graphics.  This event will be 1 round of the AM Worlds
layout followed by a round of Mesker shorts.

Jenny and Matt will be starting a new V-Day Doubles event loosely based on the one run in
Louisville.  Disc Golf Scene will be established for signups and details to come.

Ice Bowl information will go out when Johnathan finalizes those details.

Proposed benefits of running and volunteering for AEDGC events:

C-Tier: Free entry to the event

B-Tier: Player Pack and per diem for food

A-Tier: Player Pack, per diem for food, and an event shirt, or equivalent.

Updated pictures are needed for Disc Golf Scene, Udisc, and other online course review sites.
Jenny will work on getting these for us to update these sites and be consistent across them.

Club discs/tools: We are looking into getting a small unit at the new storage facility being
installed by Mesker Park to store club items to free up space from board members' garages and
keep things in an easy-to-get location.  This will be explored as an option when information
becomes available for the facility.

The Club seeks a Chromebook/Laptop for TDs to use while running events for other club-based
reasons.  Andy Hess is looking into PC Quest to donate one to the club.



Busler’s discount card is being made by Andy Hinton and will be handed out with tag bags that
will include a plethora of coupons from various restaurants and stores in Evansville.  The tag
bag is currently valued at ~60$.

PSO will be a B-Tier this year.  We are leaning toward using qualifier events for early entry into
the PSO.  This year's PSO will be more “dialed back” as compared to this year's A-Tier.

Lifetime Memberships were discussed for past Presidents and board members prior to
becoming a not-for-profit.  The club will move forward with voting for LTMs.

A recurring meeting schedule will be set to the third Thursday of each month.  Odd months will
be used for board meetings and even months will be for club meetings.


